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T A M I L - I N F O R M A T I O N C E N T R E

HUMAN RIGHTS .JflCftjATONS AND TAMILS OF SRI LANKA
^ SINCE LAST REPORT

1 .0 JAFFMA

1 1 18.10.85: Perumal Kovil in Jaffna was robbed by unidentified
persons;°Rs.600.000/- worth of jewellery was taken away. _ Four

_̂ _̂ =_̂ ._-.g iatef a state-merit was -rssnea ±rr Mardxas-l>y^-TaraIT~militants
that they ,had identified the robbers and were investigating the
matter.

1 2 23 10 85: A silent protest raarch was organised in Jaffna by the-
refugees*from Trinco'against the atrocities of the forces in the
eastern province.

1 3 25.10=85: One Tamil civilian was injured when an army foot
patrol shot at two men in the premises of the Jaffna hospital.
The army also opened fire on houses near the hospital and 10
civilians were' injured of whom 6 had-to be admitted to the
hospital including a 1-year old child.

A 2.0 KILÎ OCHCHI

2.1 24.10.85: 4 railway employees were kidnapped by unkown persons.
Four days later they were freed into the' hands of the
Kilinochchi station master.

3.0

3.1 12.10,85: 2 Tamil youths were killed by the forces near the
tv,_T.hal:lady camp.

3.2 16.10.85: One Tamil civilian was shot dead and 2 others were
_^ injured at Nanattan.

'"^ -5.0 MOLLAITIVO

4.1 19.10.85: At Alampil, the village headman and a civilian were
killed by-unidentified persons.

4.2 23.10'.85:- One soldier died in a landmine explosion and another
„ _ __was injured, at the army camp in Jflullaitivu. It_ _ happened < when

_--.-,—- they:" were" Inspecting the "mines they" themselves had planted
around the camp as a security measure.

5.0 VAVON1YA

5.1 09.10.85: An army camp was opened at Cheddikulara and the
villagers in the neighbourhood have been chased away.

5.2 12.10.85: A Tamil Maha Vidyalayam in Vavuniya was damaqed bv
Sinhalese refugees from a nearby camp. • y

5.3 16.10,85: A rest house at Parayanalankulam on the
Vavuniya-Mannar road was blasted by unidentified persons
was to be turned into an army camp, * " iu
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*4 1710 85' A Tamil woman was abducted from Soosaipillayarkulam,
Such kidnapping and raping of Tamil women in Vavuniya by the
security forces, particularly around the airport camp, has been-
going on for several weeks.

e c tA m ««;• 3 soldiers died and 3 others êre injured at
Cheddikulam. Following this incident, hundreds of Tamil
civilians were taken into custody by the forces in Vavuniya,

of those arrested were released a. few days later.

5 6 25,10.85: At Moonayaraadu, J:he security forces opened fire on a

van and 4 Tamils were killed.

w 10 85- The Vavuniya Kachcheri was robbed of stamps worth
RS 75,000/- and a sum of Rs.15,000/-r by unidentified persons.

$.0 TRINCOMM.SS

10 85" A meeting was held at the Trincomalee Kachcheri headed
6"1 h the "Government Agent with a view-^to persuading the hundreds

f families of Thambalagantara who had abandoned their ,-village a
lew weeks ago, to return there.

V ofi 10 85- At Srimapura, home guards threw grenades at vehicles
6°2 ssing through the village and several Tamil civilians were

injured. _

10 85: A few Tamil families moved from Trincomalee into
ti *••«-• caloa. Bombs were thrown at some Tamil houses in
Trincomalee and a few houses were set on fire.

ring the middle of October two elderly Tamil civilians were
killed when security forces opened fire on their bullock-cart.

?-0 ___.
10 10.85: The village Kiran was attacked by helicopters.

11 10 85: 54 Tamil civilians were rounded up at Aarappathai by
the forces and 17 of them were detained.

i i 12 10.85: 4 police commandos were wounded at Sithandi when
• qrenades were thrown at them. 2 Tamil youths were killed near

••-=. -*he Sithandi . camp by the forces. 50 Tamil civilians, were takea-
into police custody at Ariyampathai.

7.4 13.10.84: 24 Tamil civilians were arrested by the commandos at
Punnaicholai.

-, c 17 10.85: At onnichchai, the security forces killed 7 militants
and several civilians,

7 6 18.10.85: A sum of Rs,75,OGQ/- was stolen from the Batticaloa
Kachcheri, by unidentified persons. ^ticaioa

lfl 19,10.85: 4 Tamil civilians were killed by the forces at Mandur.

-7 « 23.10.85: At Valaichchenai a Tamil youth was wounded when
7 commandos shot at him- At Kiran and Sithandi several

women were raped by security personnel, ai
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7.5 :. Pgll'fee .commandos rounded up many Tamil civilians at
' an$ finally took away "6 of.; -them.

7.11.

25»10*85: 7 Tamil school children in their teens were killed
.when commandos opened fire on their tutory. ; ,

28.10.85; More than ..,5 security personnel were killed in a
landmine explosion at Vellavely.

29,10.85: The Batticaloa Kachcheri was robbed of valuables worth
persons-; " ~ = ..;,-. :~

7>13

8,0

8.2

8.3

30,10.85: There was an exchange of gunfire near Kalladipalam
between Tamil militants and the forces after some security
personnel were wounded in a grenade attack,

17.10.85i 10 Muslims and 5 Tamils were killed by home guards at
Mall'ihaikkadu. ...... ...

18.10.85; 6 Tamil civilians were ki'lled by security forces in
Amparai.

'23V10.85: A--Tamil: woman was taken away, assaulted and raped by
security personnel in Amparai, '; :

9.0

9,1

* n 9.2

The Nilaveli massacre described in the attached "Operation
Nilav^li" was .only the. ep.lcentre.., the continuous exodus of
Tamils from Trinco bespeaks the persisting disaster there.
Among the 520 families who fled to India during the month of
September and t-he 220 on 01.10.'85, many were from Trincomalee.
Some families fled to Batticaloa even as recently as 27.10.85.

Hot that Batticaloa is any the' safer. There does not seem to be
an end to the appearance of new camps and the strengthening of
forces in the district. Killings, arrests and rapes by the
forces are daily phenomena^ the ceasefire notwithstanding.

9.3 The Ceasefire Monitoring Committee ..has so far been visiting
various places and people. How effective the committee is,

-•.^•~ ,stll'l remains to be seen. ^-...._ ̂ -.u. , .^.jv-tii ., . . - > - • •-. :

INFORMATION OFFICER

TAMIL INFORMATION CENTRE
3RD FLOOR

24^28 CLAFHAM H!€H'STREET
IVOLTAIRE ROAD ENTRANCE)

LONDON SW4 7UR
TEL : 01-627 45@8 |2 LIMES)
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REFUGEE DETAILS :

The estimate of the number of Tamil Refugees in Tamil
Homelands and outside Sri Lanka as at 1st October 1985.

INSIDE SRI LANKA

District

Trincomalee
Batticaloa
Mullaitivu
Vavuniya
Mannar
Kilinochchi
Jaffna

Mo. of
Camps

28
fMot available)

17
15
2
4

No. of
Persons
In Caraps

21,989
8,450
5,449
3,994
1 ,100
486

/Not available) (Not available)

41,666

Estimate
of Persons
Rendered
Refugees

40,000
30,000
12,000
24,000
5,000
3,000

134,000

NOTE

The figures do not include the persons who fled the country.

-Over fishermen are still affected -
northern province owing to restrictions in fishing.

Total number of persons directly or indirectly affected is
350,000.

OUTSIDE SRI LANKA

fThe figures are reasonable estimates)

India
Fed. Rep. of Germany
Prance
The Netherlands
Canada
U K
Switzerland
Italy
Denmark
U S A .
Norway
Sweden

Total

115,000
20,000
19,000
3,200
3,000
2,000
1 ,800
1 ,000
200
200
100
100

165,600

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS AFFECTED 515,600
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displaced Taprffs &om
comafe* district are
at refsgee-esatres ia Jaffaa and
Muiiaitlvu «ny mind is haimted
.fgiih.-jaaajLJi£>.ffeadqus stories of
brutality and haired" oa _ ths part
of the security forces which has
not beea a totally usfsmiliw" 'ex-
perience, as far as the Tass*!s
are concerned.

'Ths attacks on Tamil villages
in the Trincomake district were

Carted well before the cease-firs
.ad continued after the cease-

fire, Pankuiaia was the first vil-
lage to be attacked. From April
this year a series of attacks and
'intimidations' had been going oa
in Tamil villages with devastating
effect These Israeli-type actions
demolished Thirukkadalocr, Sal!i5
Kuraparupitty, Pallaihoddam,

-"V5eranagaTr---iPan]culara. -Sambafc.
theeva, Thuvaraakada, Kaaaiya9

Kuchchaveli and Triyay. The
government was so intent-on wreck-
ing the traditional homelands of
the Tamil speaking people and
their homogeneity.

The Tamil people from these
villages were driven out by

y forces and the BGiae-o-
.>uards-a euphemism- for UNP's
goon squads,

OB 12th September, the se-
curity forces and homegaards
rounded up Thyvarankadu in a
search operation, This- left 20
peopls including women and!
children dead. A young nurse]
fronr-^Jnikkadaiocu;~,b&4- -ths • op-
portunity of treating these people
from this area. They included
about 25 people both women and
children. Wiihia days 2 of them!
died,

Jfag Tragedy struck Thinskkada.
to or loo and the aurse along]
with village people Sed /Frisco•"_
males and now they are refugees j
ia a camp at Mullaitivu.' f

At Pankulam, 22 Tamils were
killed by the guards aad that
resulted is a mass exodus ftomj
that area.

living ai
for ^-generations. Oa the 13th
morning we heard gun-shots,
while a-helicopter flew overhead.
Abeuf 20 of us vanished into, the

aad helplessly watched a
ours," Se'Hathurai,~oT

who was put the sword.by
ho rne-gua rds.' We" somehow"' ina-

,naged to eseape but 3 unfoitu-
»ats "youths among as were
eaBght. We walked through the
juogld' for 3 days without meals
and reached Nilaveli. . When Nila-
veli was attacked by the
security forces, we came to Mul-
iaitivu by boats and now we are
landless, hapless and helpless !*' So
said.a middle aged man,

Aa old inaa from Veeranagar
said that -he had -seen 3 of 'his
family members burnt alive by
security forces oa the 4th morn-

"'militants* 'territories', -virtually
the north aad most parts of the
East are under the coetroi of the
guerillas, from ths meeptiqs of
the cease-fire: •

It is pertiaeat to recall here
what the present army

^* I det5 who was then the Brigadiet
of Jaffaa told a foreign aewsman
that their ^effective eoslrol ended
at the confines of the sataps.

Ths bridge that Haked Nilaveli
and the mainland at Sampa1tfee*vu,

' was earlier blown up by the gueril-
las. This left Nilavell disconnect-
ed. Filaveli could only be reached
by ths otfeer way that goes through
Kaniiiya. Fearing landmines and
ambushes the Security Forses did

not make any attempt to go to
Nilaveli where hundreds of Tamils

, bad taketL refuge. Musi of the refu-
i.Q8 wheA weranagar was., attar-igees-came-toTNaa-veiteither through
eked, He along with 10 other fami- f ? ,' K fM ' •
Iks took refoie at St. Aaionf. «!CS or by «*•;.
Church, Nilaveli. ' I The Security Forces are reported

Ths Tamil people who fled from I to have reached Nilaveli through
the troubled areas felt that Nila-

>veli was a relatively safe place.
By the beginaiag of September

several thousands were herded at
Nflaveli and were temporarily
accommodated in Churches and
Hotels which were virtually jam-

It is said that Operation Mila-
veli was the reprisal for the attack
oa Srimapora, a Sinhalese area in
Trincomalee by a certain group of
Tamil guerillas.Well before this said
attackjit -is. reported that the'govern- .

On the way they accident-
ally met with an encounter with the
Tamil guerrillas, it is reported. Thg
socourster did not last long.

Oa 16 September, *D - day" had
started—it was 'Operation Nila-
veli* according to Government
sponsored 'Daily News of 18th,
September, "This operation des-
cribed as the biggest in recent
times was aimed at a camp in
Nilaveli'. "46 'terrorists* were
dead, 84 suireodered ia a 12 hour
-offensive. *'---^I-i is-tTtte and isore^

ment had removed women and | true that as far as the security
children from the Sinhalese areas, i forces were concerned that it was
Most of the able youths had beea i the biggest offensive yet because
provided with arms. . j 12 armoyred ^^ 6 ̂ ^ 2 H<g»

aad gun boats took part.

details of ihe "operatioa" is
besi seen through the eyes of a
Bjfugw ao%¥ at Mttllatllvii. **We
came to Nilavelt, as reftigses
from Veeraaagar after tha attack
there and we were temporarily
housed at the premises of Si.
Antony's church, my husband,

If ths cease-fire ia its real
sense is ia operation, naturally
the Tamil guerrillas will be very
much in control of the Northern
Province aad several areas of the
Eastern Province. ' NHayeli also
could have been oae such arsa.
If ths government calls' all such
areas as the 'base areas* or
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,. children along with
>•.; other families," At about 5-30
a, m. OP 16th. September, we
heard guu shots a ad immediately
after, sevsrai soldiers rushed into
the church premises. We raa ia
panic only to find that the whole
area had been cordoned off, _
Later, all of us were 'arrested' by j
the security forces and herded
inside the church. They asked my
fa^;band whether he could pluck
some kifsg coconuts but as he
cot*!-:1 not climb, Thurainayagara
(35) cause forward and plucked
so rat kiog coconuts for them. We
'ivcre kept inside the church till
about 7-30 p. m. without food or
drink. In the meantime some of
our youngsters were taken away,
T)=e security- left as about
7-30 p»:p* m»d we decided to leave
the church and vanish into the
nearby Kochchithoddum. There-
after, we reached the sea-shore
through the jungles."
. On she way we saw uhom 40

/ijb.i.tally siained bodies of womoa,
youths and children. Among them
I could identify the body of

Thuraiaayagam who plucked king I
coconuts at their bidding to
quench their thirst On the sea-
shore I saw a burnt plastic boat
with 3 partially burnt bodies,"

An old mar* who was ia the
Pilot Hotel Refugee camp narrated
this story: s'On 16th. moraiog
! saw several soldiers approaching
the hotel. They surrounded Jfae
hotel aad divided us into groups,
as girls, boys and old men raa
helter skelter. They killed my
neighbour, Subramaniam's son
right in front of me. i saw 3 mid-
dle—age persons from the refugee
camp burnt alive. They took away
all the males between the ages of
15 and 40."

FmaQy, the 12-hour offensive,
left several hotels including Pilot,
Raiabow and Varatharajah Hotels
and several hundred houses in ashes.
At the moment we are unable to
estimate the actual number of people
killed. But from the reports aad in-
terviews v*e had, the number could
be well over ISO.

government's statemeal:
'Hindustan Times\ of 18th. Septsm

that during the recent operaflpns Sar~
ried out at Nilaveii m the Trincoma~
lee district, the wearily forces. 100
women and children who \\-ere ftifugges
and took away about 40 youths\
killed them after interrogation and
som$8?nong them were girls who vksre
allegedly raped be/ofe being killed.

Ths government categorically tf&ti-
g$ these charges and wishes to stale
that the operation carried &ut recentlf-
w&s against terrorists who were if.
in Hllavsli".

Well! Was Mr. Krishnapillai (54)
who was shot inside the Nilaveii

Thod-

public library aiaag with 6
terrorist?

Was that two year—old
who was killed at Indranl
dam, a terrorist?

The sessile raedia-oien in Colom-
bo and the insensate authorities ia
power may not know the answer
simply because of the fact th*'"""
Tamils are synonymous with 'refb
gees', terrorists' or 'Kottiyas', We
are not sure whether such parlance
entered the playing Skids too!

c»»r.rs.rs

T o oaqe publication covers the problems of ESCALATING
VIOLENCE AND THE KROSTOH OF DEMOCRACY AND THE RULE OF LAW.

eport on recent developments
the result of an investigation made in Sri

A comprehensive human rights report
-in Sf* Lanka _.is the result of an j

by PATRICIA HYNDMAN, in 1983 and

AVAILABLE AT :

made in Sri
again in February 1985

LAW ASIA
170 Phillip Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA
TKL : (02) 221 2970
Telex : AA 10101

ATTN : LAWASIA

TAMIL INFORMATION CENTRE
3rd Floor
24-28 Clapham High Street
(Entrance Voltaire Road)
LONDON SW4 7UR
TEL : (01) 627 4508
Telex : 8950511 ONEONE G

PLEASE QUOTE MB 1333000

N.B

PSICE s US$1 SjQQ (&$20.00)
(including nirmoi. 1 postage)

The price of LAWASIA is not US$75.00 as nsisprinted in the last
issue,
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